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Details of Visit:

Author: notasia
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/08/02 8.30 - 12.30
Duration of Visit: 4 Hrs
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.wicked.parties.freeuk.com

The Premises:

Up Market apartment located near Oxford Station and within walking distance from centre
carparks. 

The Lady:

Five ladies in all Alexis, Laura, Emma, Amy, & Kelly ( I think) also Louise the Hostess.

The Story:

As a newbie to the party scene It felt strange at first and I thought it was going to be very clicky,
However once I had disrobed and put my dressing gown on I proceeded to watch what was going
on in one of the bedrooms.
There were two ladies here Alexis and Laura. Alexis was being eaten by this guy who was feasting
well and she was moaning while Laura was also being eaten and sucking 2 guys at the same time.
After one of the guys had come I moved in so Laura could suck my dick. With my dick in her mouth
I fondled her tits and when the guy moved from eating her was able to have a good feel of her
pussy which by this time was the wettest I have ever felt on a woman. It wasn't long before I came
in Laura's mouth and moved away to let someone else have a go. Alexis had finished with the guy
she was with and was watching Laura blow several guys at once. I sat behind her and fondled her
tits and then she turned round to give me some attention. Although I had not fully recovered Alexis
proceded to blow me and what a technique. My cock slid down her throat and I felt her tongue
lapping all around I thought she was going to take my balls as well I am just so sorry I could not rise
to all this attention but its the age you know. I then had another drink from the kitchen and moved
into the other bedroom to see the activity that was happening here. This was Amy and what a bod,
Nice tits and shapely ass. Wasn't long before I was 69ing with her and yes she got me to come
again. Went back into the lounge to recover had a few eats and another drink. The appartment was
very hot. I saw Emma strut her stuff wearing only panties between one end of the room to the other.
The atmosphere for me was dreamlike I had never been in this situation before and to see ladies
walking around with no panties on and their pussies exposed was heaven. I managed to do
something to Laura which she said she enjoyed as she had not had it done to her before and I went
to try it on Emma. This was thawted as she was engaged in seeing how far she could jettison a
vibrator from her pussy. This gave me the opportunity to suck her tits and later suck her pussy after
she had inserted a crunchie in it. Tasty, again a first for me to taste a chocolate pussy. The time had
gone quickly for me although there was one point when it dipped a bit and it would have been good
to have had a Bi-show with Strapon and possibly a double dildo as several of the lads were sitting
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round with the girls not seeming to bother. I never met Kelly at all as she seemed the least
interested perhaps she was fucked up literally. Wicked Willy managed to get some shagging going
and I watched him fuck Alexis and also Laura I played with Laura's tits while WW shagged her
doggy she was loving it until WW got cramp in his foot. I then watched Amy giving head to this guy
who later shagged her and then she spread herself out so three of us could wank over her. This
was the final act of the evening. All in all an excellent party and I will definitely be going to another
one. Next time WW has promised a Bi-Show with Strap on to keep the continuety going. Well don
Wicked Parties. 10/10 Well done girls keep the pussies exposed luv it, luv it.  
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